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9th Grade
Highlights: At the March 30th Event, Councilwoman Rudiak will be making a
special appearance! March unit is about “Future Focused!”
Messages: Matches completed the unit on Future Focused. In class, students
defined, read and summarized a story about optimism vs pessimism, wrote a letter to their future selves, reflected how optimism relates to their future, and made
a connection between extracurricular opportunities and doing what they love and
how that connects with their future.
Event #6: Revolved around the unit –Future Focused. At the beginning of the
event, matches had the option to choose between playing outside (organized
basketball, side-walk chalk, etc.) or a scavenger hunt of the school. Then
mentees discuss the past, present, and future with mentor.. Matches reflected on
their past experiences and used that to envision their futures. Each match creates an artistic representation of their respective visions. Matches had the opportunity to share their expression with the group if they choice to.
Upcoming Dates: The March event will be on Wednesday, April 27th . The April
Power Lunch is Friday, April 22nd .

10th Grade
Highlights: Students will have the opportunity to attend a college with mentor2.0
in April to Penn State Greater Allegheny!
Messages: Matches completed the unit on Career Exploration. In class, students
identified the specific factors that motivate them as individuals, took a personality
test to correlate their personality with a career, identified personal goals and ambitions independent of careers, and “mapped” backwards to start thinking through
what they can do now to help them pursue their dreams and or career.
Event #6: Revolved around the unit—Career Exploration. At the beginning of the
event, matches had the option to choose between playing outside (organized basketball, side-walk chalk, etc.) or a scavenger hunt of the school. Then mentees
interviewed their mentor and learned about their mentors career. The next activity
was a “Career Fair.” Mentees had to interview an additional 2-3 people about their
careers. Then mentees debriefed with their mentor about what new things they
learned about careers.
Upcoming Dates: The April event will be on Wednesday, April 13th. The April
Power Lunch is Friday, April 22nd.

*Parents or guardians of students who are involved with the mentor2.0 program are welcome and encouraged to attend any of the monthly events!
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